
Wife May Face
StiUman With
His Love Notes

Affection for "Mudski," His
Pet Name for Her, Said
To Have Been Pledged in
Letter After Guy Came

Full of Endearing Terms
Defense to Stress Banker's

Buffalo Trip FollowingHer '-Hysterical" Missive
Letters which are said to have passed

between James A. Stillman and his wife
since the birth of Guy ih November,
1918, will be produced by counsel for
Mrs. Stillman at the next hearings of
her husband's divorce Buit in Pough-
keepsie. These communications are de¬
clared to show that even after he re¬
ceived the so-called ''hysterical" letter
which was excluded as evidence by Su¬
preme Court Justice Morschnuser, the
banker wrote endearingly to his wife,
saying that he had "never seen any one
to compare with her and that he could
never have loved any other woman ao
much."
A witness for the defense will swear

that Mr. Stillman's direct response to
the "hysterical" letter was a hurried
trip to Buffalo, where the financier is
quoted as saying to his wife:
"Mudski, it does not make any dif¬

ference." "Mudski" was his favorite
term of endearment for his wife during
their married life.
These letters, which have come into

the. possession of counsel for the de¬
fense and which they will use in re¬
buttal at the hearing, are said to give
ne indication that there was a breach
between the banker and his wife. They
are described by a person in close touch
with the case as being the "letters of a
loving husband, full of endearing
phrases."

In one missive Mr. Stillman is said
to pour out his heart in regret for the
mistakes that both of them had made
and to express the wish that they might
have their lives to live over again to¬
gether. He wrote reassuringly to his
wife, under date of April 30, 1919. on
the eighteenth anniversary of their
marriage. Part of -his letter is said
to read as follows:
"With all the mistakes I would not

like to live them over again, or, rather,
I mean I would like to have some of
our present knowledge and be able to
live them over. I have never seen any
one who could compare with you in any
way, and I could never have cared for
any one so much. I hope the next
eighteen years are going to be happierthan the first; certainly we won't make
the same mistakes."
Another letter, dated Juna 14, 1919,

apparently was written in reply to one
the banker had received from Mrs.
Stillman. In it he is declared to have
stated that he "wanted to be alone in
order to think things over."

Counsel for the defense will assert
that Mr. Stillman went to visit his
wife in Buffalo in March, 1918, several
months before the birth of Guy. She
was staying at the Iroquois Hotel at
the time. This was the visit which has
figured extensively in the testimony
given by Hugh L. Russell at hearingsin the suit. The banker's trip to Buf¬
falo is said to have been the result of
the now famous "hysterical" letter re¬
ceived from his wife and was the oc¬
casion for the alleged statement that
"It did not make any difference.**Mrs. Stillman's attorneys have ac¬
cumulated further evidence of large
sums of money the banker is believed
to have settled on Mrs. Florence H.
Leeds. They will endeavor to provethat on one occasion he turned over
to Mrs. Leeds, Procter & Gamble, and
the United States Rubber Companybonds valued at $150,000.
r m

Drowned Boy's Body Found
Lost With Brother SwimmingOff Manhattan Beach

Life guards at Manhattan Beach,with the use of grappling irons, yester¬day recovered the body of DesmondO'Connor, twelve-year-old son ofJeremiah O'Connor, of 121 Howard Ave¬
nue, Brooklyn, who was drowned with
an older brother while they wereswimming at Oriental Point on Thurs¬day.
Desmond and his fifteen-year-oldbrother John, accompanied by theirsister Alice, twelve years old, andtheir mother, went to Manhattan Beach

on Thursday. The two boys were thefirst in the water. They swam out be¬yond their depth and were drowned.John was a pupil at Manual TrainingHigh School in Brooklyn. Desmondattended Public School 70.
a

Weather Report
Figure« Indicated tare standard time.Sunrises... 4:33 a.m.lSun seta... 7:29 p.m.Moon rises.. 9:31 a.m.fMoon sets..10:11 p.m.
Local Forecast..Local showers andprobably thunder storms to-day; to-mor¬

row fair; little change in temperature;moderate south and southwest winds.

Local Official Record..The following of¬ficial record shows temperatures during thelaBt twenty-four hours, In comparison withthe corresponding date of last year:
1921. 1920.1 1921. 19Î0.8 a. m_ 75 69 3 p. m.... 89 818 a. m.,.. 73 G8 6 p. m_ 88 799 a. m-78 72 9 p. m.... «4 7612 noon-84 77 11 p. m_82 74

Highest, 89 degrees (at 3 p. m.) ; lowest,73 (at 5:15 a. m.); average, 81; averagesame date last year, 74; average samedato for thirty-three years. 73.

Humidity
S a. m... 84 I 1 p. m... 64 | 8 p. m... «7

Rurometer Readings
C a. m. .80.03 | 1 p. m. .30.00 I 8 p. m. .29.92

General Weather Conditions
WASHINGTON, July 8..Pressure isfalling In the Atlantic states, and to-nifrht

a disturbance of moderate intensity was
over the St. Lawrence Valley and movingeastward. Another disturbance Is overthe western Canadian provinces, whilehigh pressure prevails over the plainsstates and on the north Pacific coast.Temperatures continue above the nor¬mal In nearly all part» of the country, andfleotrtedly so In the Interior of the mlddl1*Atlantic and New England states andgenerally west of the Mississippi Itlverexcept on the north Paclfio coast. Tem¬peratures above 100 decrees were recordedIn Arizona and the Interior of California,and at Quebec, Canada, the highest tem¬perature of record, 98 degrees, occurredthis afternoon.

There have been local showers and thun¬derstorms within the last twentv-four 1hours in the region of the Great take«,the Ohio Valley, tho mountain districts ofthe middle Atlantic states and th« GulfBtrttes. Fair weather prevailed In allother regions.
In the middle Atlantic and New Eng¬land states the weather will be unsettled,with local showers and thunderstorms, onSaturday, and fair Sunday, without de-i'if'i'd change in temperature. In th«r»uth Atlantic and cast Gulf states andTennessee It will be unsettled, with localthunder showers, Saturdav, and probablySunday. In the Ohfo Valley and the re¬gion of the Great Lakes the weather wil-

he generally fair Saturday and Sunday,with warmes weather on Sunday.
Watrict Forecasts..Eastern New Tork.Southern New England.Local showers

and probably thunder shower» Saturday,
not «i'ilt« so warm In Interior; Sunday fair.
Eastern Pennsylvania. New Jersey and

Delaware -Partly cloudy, with thunder
dhowers and not quite so warm, Saturduy;Punday f^lr.
Western Pennsylvanla nnd Western New

Vorn fl«>n«'i ,i 11 ,v fair Saturday and Sun¬day; somewhat warmer Sunday.

Rockefeller Passes Birthday
Cake to Band at His Party

Hopes They All Live as Long and Enjoy Their Food
as Much at 82 as He Does ; Golfs in Morning and
Distributes New Nickels to Every One He Meets

TARRYTOWN, N. Y., July 8.."Boys.
I hope you all live to be as old as I
am and that you will feel as well as
I do now. I have no aches or pains
and I enjoy my food."
This was the greeting that John D.

Rockefeller gave to Edwin Franko
Goldman's concert band when it came

up to Pocantico Hills at 3 o'clock this
afternoon to play for the oil king on
his eighty-second birthday.
According to members of the band,

Mr. Rockefeller looked the picture of
health. He wore a gray cutaway suit
of light material, tan shoes, and was so

comfortably dressed that he did not
appear to mind the heat.

Mr. Rockefeller greeted the band and
insisted on shaking each member bythe hand. Then he invited them to sit
near the Temple of Love, where seats
had been arranged for them, while he
and his guests sat in the shade of the
massive grape arbor. Mr. Rockefeller
enjoyed the band concert for two
hours. At hi3 special request the band
played a medley of Southern airs, in¬
cluding "Old Folks at Home," "Old
Black Joe," "My Old Kentucky Home"
and others.

Applauds Enthusiastically
Mr. Rockefeller was delighted, and

he applauded warmly. The band also
played the Barcarolle from "Tales of
Hoffmann" at his request.
"A musician is the gift of God," re¬

marked Mr. Rockefeller, after Ernest
F. Williams had given a cornet solo,
playing a fantasie by Rogers called
"The Volunteer."
Mr. Rockefeller was so pleased that

he demanded two encores.
After the concert, which ended short¬

ly before five o'clock, Mr. Rockefeller
said:
"Now boys, I'm going to cut my

birthday cake." It was brought out
from the house on a tea wagon. It
was a huge affair and on the top on
the mountains of icing were eight
large candles, each representing ten
years and two small candles. In tho
centei stood the figure of a golfer.
Mr. Rockefeller took the knife and

cut the cake into many pieces so that
it could be served to his guests and

the band. After he had finished carv¬
ing the cake he personally helped in
the serving.
"The most democratic and the most

wonderful man wo ever met," said the
members of the band as they returned
to New York. Lemonade, orangeade and
ginger ale and sandwiches^ were also
served. As the b#and was leaving Mr.
Rockefeller insisted on shaking hands
with the men again. They congratu¬lated him on looking so well, and he
replied:

"Well, you know people are learninghow and.what to eat, and it won't be
long before doctors will tell us how to
prolong life by many years. Why, I
have a friend who is ninety-seven
years old, and he goes down to his
bank in New York three times a week.
I hope I will see you all next year."

Has Small Dinner Party
This evening Mr. Rockefeller had a

small dinner party, and afterward Ar¬
thur Gibson, organist, played on the
huge organ in the Rockefeller home.
Mr. Rockefeller got up at the reg¬ular time and at 10:3ü went out with a

few friends to play golf,-. Although it
was very warm, the oil king persisted
in playing. He got some relief, as an
employee accompanied him carrying a
large umbrella which kept the sun's
rays from his head.
After golf Mr. Rockefeller had

luncheon with his son and grandchil¬dren. Then he dressed for the band
concert.
To one of his guests to-day he said:
"If it wasn't for the passing of my

friends I would not think I was grow¬
ing old. Do you know I went up to
the town where I was born a few weeks
ago, and it is all changed. I hadn't
been there before in sixty-nine years.
There wasn't any one that I knew, anr!
I could hardly recognize a house. The
old mountains still stand, though.
They were beautiful in my boyhood,
and they are still beautiful."
Mr. Rockefeller received hundreds of

telegrams of congratulations. HÍ3
brother William also came over from
Rockwood Hall to Visit him.
Mr. Rockefeller gave out shiny, new

nickels to every one he met to-day,
following his custom of late, but he
didn't give any to the band or his
guests. Possibly the supply ran out
before they arrived.

Jack Bustanoby on
Trial Before Rum
Court Jury Monday
Charged With Advertising

Liquor for Sale; First
Case of Second Offender
Also Will Be Presented

Jack Bustanoby, member of a family
of restaurateurs in New York, is to be
tried Monday before Justice Henry V.
Borst, in Extraordinary Term of tha
Supreme Court, on a charge of viola¬
tion of the- Mullan-Gage state dry en¬
forcement law.

Assistant District Attorney William
P. Ryan, who has charge of liquor case
prosecutions, will attempt to prove
that Bustanoby issued circulars illegal¬
ly advertising for sale certain winen
which he is declared to have named by
brand, offering them at attractive
prices. The specific charge is "illegal¬
ly advertising a sale of alcoholic
liquors."
The first case of a second offender

to be brought since the passage of the
state law developed yesterday,- and
this is expected to attract much at¬
tention, as Justice Borst has intimated
that he would show no mercy to sec¬
ond offenders and that defendants
might expect jail sentences on such
convictions.
Edward Monahan and Thomas Keen-

an, of 118 Seventh Avenue, who said
they were bartenders, were found
guilty by a jury before Justice Borst
on a charse of unlawfully possessing

liquor on the premises. They were
arrested April 10. They

_
denied pos¬session, saying the janitor of the

building brought the bottle in and
asked them to join him in a "night¬cap," which they did.
The court remanded them for sen¬

tence Monday.
George Barron and John McAdams,

customs officials, boarded the Red D
Line steamship Maracaibo, at Pier 11,Brooklyn, yesterday to search for con¬
traband liquor. The boat had justdecked from Venezuela. The officials
charge that while they were in the
fireroom, a longshoreman threw a bot¬
tle which struck Barron on the head,cutting him severely. Later a chain
either fell or was kicked through a
hatch and landed near them. The chain
was heavy enough to have killed either
man had it struck him.
Longshoremen were working on thedeck unloading the vessel and Barron

and McAdams are conducting an in¬vestigation among these men. Thejseized forty-seven bottles of liquorSome of this was said to have beerfound in a rubber bottle, stuffed insideof a big Teddy bear.
-o

Bennett Backed for MayorBy Baylor and Committee
Theodore T. Baylor, chairman of th<sc-called Citizens' Committee of Enrolled Republicans, called a meetincof that committee yesterday, at 5ÍBroadway, and designated a straighRepublican ticket for the comin¡municipal election.
The désignées were William M. Ben

nett for Mayor, Senator Charles DLockwood for Comptroller and Fran!D, Wilsey, former member of th'Board of Education, for president othe Board of Aldermen.

Bedtime Stories
What Happened to Redhead

By Thornton W. Burgess
<

No greater gift can fortune send
Than just a true and loyal friend.

.Redhead.

It didn't take Farmer Brown's Boy
long to find out that something was
wrong, very wrong, with one of Red¬
head's wings. He understood then
why Redhead had been on the ground.
Very gently, he took Redhead from
the trunk of the tree to which he was
clinging. Then he sat down and ex¬
amined that poor, hurt wing.
With gentle fingers he felt that

wing all over to find out if any bones
were broken. Redhead, not under¬
standing, pecked at his hand once or
twice. The anxious look cleared from
the face of Farmer Brown's Boy as
he finished feeling of that wing. "It
is all whole. That is, there ara no
broken bones," he declared. "The
akin is torn, and I wouldn't be sur¬
prised if you have strained the mus-
cleB a little. You've broken some of
your flight feathers and that is the
reason you cannot fly. But all youneed is plenty of food and a safe
place in which to remain quiet. Then,after a while, you will be as good as
ever."
Then began the strangest happen¬ings in all the life of Redhead the

Woodpecker. Farmer Brown's Boytook him into the house. Of course,Redhead never had been inside that
kind of house before. It frightenedhim. It frightened him very much.
But at the same time his bright eyesdidn't miss a single thing. If ever
he should be free and well again,what a wonderful story he would have
to tell Mrs. Redhead and the other
birds!
"They won't believe it. They won't

believe a word of it," thought he. "I
wonder what Farmer Brown's Boy is
going to do to me now."
What Farmer Brown's Boy did do

was to gently bathe that hurt wing to
make sure that no dirt was left in the
wounds. It felt so good that Redhead
didn't once peck at those hands, and
somehow he gradually lost all fear
of Farmer Brown's Boy. Queerthings were happening to him, but he
couldn't help but feel that all wasfor the best and would be all rightin the end.
Farmer Brown's Boy took him out

to the barn and put him in a box,Then, for quite a while, Redheadheard Farmer Brown's Boy very busyabout something, sawing, hammeringand all the time whistling. But Red¬head couldn't see what was beingdone.
At last the noise of the sawing andhammering ceased and Farmer

Brown's Boy's freckled face appearedabove the edge of the box. It was asmiling, pleasant face. Gently Red-head was lifted out of that box andcarried to another. It was one with

Boy, "you are a prisoner"
_I-
wire across one side of it. Inside was
a piece of old dead tree trunk, a piecewith a hole in it. In fact, it had onetime been Redhead's own home. Heand Mrs. Redhead had made that veryhole and cut out the hollow it openedinto.
Farmer Brown's Boy put Redheadon that bit of tree trunk. Then heclosed the wire door of that box.Redhead was in prison, though at thetime he didn't know it.
"There," said Farmer Brown's Boy,"you are a prisoner, but it will beonly until you are well and strongenough to jro free. Then back youshall go to the Old Orchard. But forthe present this is the only safe placeI can think of for you. Now, try tobe hanpy."
So it was that Redhead the Wood¬pecker came to live at FarmerBrown's. Such good living as he had!It seemed as if Mrs. Brown or Farm¬er Brown's Boy was forever tryingto tempt his appetite. At first hedidn't mind being shut up. But as hegrew strong he wanted to be free.All the kindness in the world couldn'tmake up for loss of freedom. Everyday Farmer Brown's Boy looked atthat wing.
Then one never-to-to-forgotten dayhe took Redhead out and placed himon a fence post. For a minute or twoRedhead was afraid to try his wings.Then carefully he did try them. Thehurt one was well! With a glad cry heflew over to his home in an appletree. "Well," said Mrs. Redhead,rather sharply, "it is time you camehome to help take care of yourfamily."
(Copyright. 1921, by T. W. Bursess)

The next story: "A Funny Way atBeing Glad."

Shot Twice, He
WhipsUpTeam,
Outwits Bandits
American Express Driver

Ignores Command of 5
Armed Thugs inWeehaw-
ken and Saves $1,500

Defy Vehicle Guard
Gang Attacks Despite Three

Protecting the Treasure;
Used Stolen Automobile

Five bandits were foiled in their at¬
tempt to hold up a heavily guarded
wagon of the American Express Com¬
pany on Park Avenue, Weehawken,
N. J., yesterday, when the driver of
the wagon, ignoring the commands of
an armed member of the band who had
shot him twice, whipped up his horses
and escaped. After emptying a revol¬
ver at the driver, the robbers fled in
a stolen car.
The wagon was driver, by Jacob Frey,

of 6 Sherman Avenue, and guarded by
vHenry Cantrill, of 150 Mercer Street,
and Arthur Batho, of 366 York Street,
all of Jersey City. It was en routefrom Hudson Terminal in Jersey cityto the First National Bank of Gutten-
berg with $1,500 in currency.Drawn by two powerful horses who
were in a slow walk as they went upthe steep incline on Park Avenue, op¬posite Hauxhurst Avenue, the wagon
was less than a quarter way up the hill
when an automobile, containing the five
men shot past, and after going ashort way, stopped. One of its occu¬
pants, revolver in hand, got out of the
machine, and as the wagon came slowly
up the hill shouted to the driver and
the guards, "Hold up your hands and
get out of that wagon."
Frey responded to his command bybringing his whip down sharply on the

flanks of the two horses. As the horses
sprang forward the man who had left
the automobile lowered his revolver
and fired twice. Two bullets struck
Frey, one just below the left knee, the
other above it. The man pulled the
trigger of his weapon a third time, but
it snapped on a defective shell.
The wagon continued on up the hill.

The armed bandit continued to fire
after it as he backed rapidly to the
waiting automobile.
As soon as Frey had brought the

wagon to a stop Cantrill jumped out,unharnessed one of the horses and rode
to the Weehawken Police Station and
reported the attempted robbery. Frey
was taken from the wagon to the North
Hudson Hospital.

Detectives summoned by Cantrill
found the automobile used by the ban¬
dits abandoned on Palisade Avenue, in
Hackensack, It bore license plate No.
060C4, but white adhesive tape had
been used to convert the nine into an
eight.

Michael Paluso, of 533 Adams Street,Hoboken, the owner of the machine, re¬
ported to the police that it had been
stolen from his yard sometime before
3 o'clock yesterday morning.

«i

Midwife Held Without
Bail in Varotta Case.

Prosecutor Says Evidence Asso¬
ciates Woman With Death

of Kidnaped Boy
Mrs. Frances Lococo, thirty-four years

old, the midwife of 203 Forsyth Street,
who was arrested late Thursday after¬
noon by members of the Italian squad
as a material witness in the kidnaping
and murder of Giuseppe Varotta, was
arraigned in Essex Market Court on an
affidavit yesterday, charging violation
of the Sullivan act.
At the urgent request of AssistantDistrict Attorney Henry Goodman, Mag¬istrate Cobb held the woman withoutbail until July 11. He told the magis¬trate that Mrs. Lococo had a criminal

record and that detectives had devel¬
oped evidence connecting her with thedeath of the Varotta child.

Paul Bondi, who was arrested at the
same time, was ordered sent to theHouse of Detention by Judge Talley inGeneral Session's. He was held in de¬fault of $10,000 bail as a material wit¬
ness in the Varotta case. Joseph DeMartini, of Carlstadt, N. J., also washeld in the same bail and sent to theHouse of Detention.

Firemen Fight Fumes in
Ice Cream Plant Blast

Traffic Tied Up at Third Ave.
and 149th St. and $10,000

Candy Stock DamagedAmmonia fumes which followed the
blowing out of a cylinder head in the
ice manufacturing plant of John
Counes, a confectioner and ice cream
dealer, at the corner of 149th Street
and Third Avenue, the Bronx, shortlyafter 10 o'clock last night, damagedabout $10,000 worth of candy and in-
terrupted pedestrian traffic on Third
Avenue for nearly half an hour.

After diluting the fumes in the cel-! lar by turning in a stream of water
from a standpipe, firemen sent in a ctll
for the rescue squad. Lieutenant John
Coffy and a member of his squad,
wearing gas masks and wading trous-
ers, entered the basement and shut off
the pump, stopping the flow of vapor.
No one was injured by the escape of

the ammonia. A defective gasket is
said to have been responsibe for the
blowing out of the cylinder head.

»-

Rockefeller to Establish an
Institute in Czecho-Slovakia

PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia, July 8..The Rockefeller Foundation, it is of- !
ficially announced, has priven 27,000,000
crowns to establish in Czecho-Slovakia
a thoroughly modern institute of pub¬lic hygiene.

At the present rate of exchange 27,-000,000 Czecho-Slovakian crowns areequivalent to $351,000.

-¦.!_¦____..,¦_,__.__,._..¦.,,.. ...,,.-...,,,. ¦¦» _,.,_,,,._,., I,.,. II ¦-. .--.-y..-..-,... ¦¦..,...»i..i m.i.-.-...¦-..,¦¦r.

Wronged Husband Shields Wife
On Trial for Plot to Kill Him
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

NEW CITY, N. Y., July 8..Neither
his wife's confessed unfaithfulness nor

her alleged attempt to have him killed
has weakened the allegiance of Fred>
Johnson, a mountain farmer of the
Rnmapos, and his attitude on the wit¬
ness stand in the County Court here
to-day, where his wife, Lidn, iu on
trial for an attempt on his life, was

manifestly sympathetic to the defend¬
ant.
"Are you trying to help acquit this

woman?" demanded Judge Pattterson
in surprise.

"I aim to help my wife go free,
judge," replied Johnson earnestly.His wife is accused of Conspiringwith Edward Rose, a farm hand wiht
whom she was infatuated, to kill John¬
son. The culmination of the allegedplot came last February, when some¬
one wounded Johnson tiiree times with
a shotgun as he was driving home
through the woods in a snow storm.
Rose has admitted that he fired the

shots and pleaded guilty yesterday to
a charge of attempted murder in the
second degree. He confessed that il¬
licit relations existed between him and
his employer's wife and asserted that
he was the father of Mrs. Johnson's
three children.

Mrs. Johnson has acknowledged her
love for the farmhand and said that

ho was tho father of two of her chil¬
dren. Her confession and that of Rose
are attributed fo the influence of the
Rev. Dr. Burton Lee, who does mis¬
sionary work among the mountain folk
and has their confidence. Ho is ex¬

pected to testify Monday as to condi¬
tions in the section where the John¬
sons live, which is between the Rama-
po range and the Highlands in the
neighborhood of Bear Mountain.
Johnson's endeavors to shield his

wife have the hearty cooperation of all
his neighbors, among whom the affair
between Mrs. Johnson and Rose had
been common gossip for years. Several
of them testified to-day and the testi¬
mony of all of them was as favorable
to Mrs. Johnson as the circumstances
would permit.
Johnson even went so far a3 to as¬

sert under oath that the two children
who his wife said were Rose's were his
own offspring.
A lanky mountaineer who took the

stand admitted that it was common
talk in the mountains that Lida John¬
son and Ed Rose were going together.
He did not regard this as anything ex¬
traordinary, he said.
"Things like that are of common

occurrence in the mountains, I sup¬
pose?" suggested District Attorney
l.cxow.
The mountaineer ryed his interroga¬

tor coolly and replied:
"They ain't uncommon in the moun¬

tains, and from what I've heard tell
they happen in the city, too."

Referee Is Named
To Hear the Crane
Family Troubles

Wife of Importer Charges
She Had to Sell Effects
to Buy Clothes; Husband
Replies That She Drinks

Justice Finch yesterday appointed a
referee to hear the seoaration suit
brought by Mrs. Estelle P. Crane
against Wilbur E. Crane, president of,
the Illinois Steel Bridge Company and
vice-preéident of Tennant & Sons, im¬
porters, at 19 West Forty-fourth Street.

Mrs. Crane complained that it had
been necessary for her to dispose of
some of her effects, including house¬
hold furnishings, because her husband,since they had lived apart, had not
supplied her and their two chil¬
dren with sufficient funds to buy cloth¬
ing. Mrs. Crane said Mr. Crane had
paid only her rent at 835 Riverside
Drive and her household expenses. The
plaintiff said the annual expenses of
the family used to be between $10,000
and $17,000.

Mrs. Crane charged that her husband
beat and choked her and tried to in¬
duce her to return to St. Louis, where
he sued her for a divorce, later dis¬
continuing the action.
The statement of Mr. Crane, in re-1ply, is that the unfortunate situation in

the family has come about throughMrs. Crane's fondness for liquor. He
denied that he neglected to provide for
his family and alleged that the ex-1
travagance of his wife kept him in debt.
The husband cited in proof of his al¬

legation of Mrs. Crane's intemperatehabits t\ trip he made with her to thePanama Canal. On the way, said Mr.Crane, he found his wife intoxicated in
their stateroom and he had to pay albar bill of $38.50 contracted by her onthe steamship.
Mr. Crane said he dropped the St. jLouis divorce action on the promise ofhis wife to refrain from drinking andto discontinue her extravagant use of

money, which promise, he said, shefailed to keep. The husband allegedthat Mrs. Crane ordered him out oftheir home because he refused to allowher to go on a trip to Egypt or Ber¬muda.

Search for Mrs. Oakley
At Son's Grave in Rye

Mrs. Lawrence Oaïwey, wife of avice-president of the Shults BreadCompany, who disappeared more than
a week ago at Atlantic City, was beingsought last night by police and citizensof Rye, N. Y. It was reported that |residents of that place had seen a wo-
man answering Mrs. Oakley's descrip¬tion during the day at

*

GreenwoodUnion ,Cemetery, where Mrs. Oakley'sson, nine years old, who died twomonths ago, is buried.The police of New York City, Atlan¬tic City, Mamaroneck, Rye and pointsalong the Sound have been enlisted inan investigation that might lead to thefinding of Mrs. Oakley.It is believed that her mind has beentemporarily affected by sorrow. Sheis said by Arthur L. Burns, of Mamaro- jneck, vice-president of the Second Na¬tional Bank of New York, a brother-in-law, to have worried constantly sinceher boy's death. Searching parties de-parting from Mamaroneck are being di-rected by Mr. Oakley, who discreditsthe theory that his wife has been jdrowned.

New Tenant Finds Bomb
Parked on Room Shelf

A man, who gave his name as Wil¬liam Kasch and who said he had been
occupying a furnished room at 62
Tenth Street, Hoboken, for the last
two weeks, walked into Police Head¬quarters, Hoboken, last night and de¬clared that on. a shelf in his room hehad found a bomb. Detective SergeantFullan, sent to investigate, found inthe room what appeared to be a tor¬pedo about eighteen inches long.No one at Police Headquarters waswilling to try any experiments withthis find last night and it is expected'hat it will be turned over to InspectorKieiy to-day.'A Mrs. Wolff, who conducts therooming house at the Tenth Street ad-dress, told the police that the bomb, ifsuch it is, was lefc in the room by aformer tenant, a German, who, accord-ing to Mrs. Wolff, said that the objectwas a bomb and that if she said any-thing about it to any one he would blowthe house up.
Mrs. Wolff said nothing and after

this strange roomer had departed,
leaving his bomb behind him, she said
she was afraid to move or touch the
bomb and that it had remained in the
room ever since.

Her Marriage Slavery,
Accused Wife Charges

Mother, Seeking to Keep Her
Daughter, Says Husband Had

Threatened to Brand Her
Amelia Siracusa, accused of being an

improper guardian for her seven-year-
old child, Antoinette, told a story of
Sicilian married life in the Supreme
Court, Brooklyn, yesterday which
aroused the sympathy of Justice Dike.
After questioning her daughter, Jus¬
tice Dike said he would announce his
decision July 18.

Mrs. Siracusa is living apart from
her husband, a fruit dealer of 20 North
Oxford Street. Their marriage was a
loveless one, she said, and had been
arranged by her parents. Her hus¬
band, she said, beat her for small
faults and forbade her to leave the
house under penalty of having a mark
cut on her throat to remind her to
stay at home.
"After my marriage, which was

forced upon me by my father," she
said, "I received $1,000 from myfather. My husband promptly took the
money and he also took $100 which
my father gave to our child. I was
practically a slave."
She worked hard, she said, to sup-port herself and Antoinette, loved the

child dearly and could give her as
ftood care as any one. Counsel for jher husband interposed to say that
she had admitted that she did not love
him. Justice Dike responded that
Sicilian domestic rule was outlawed in
the United States, and as to Mrs.
Siracusa's lack of affection, said:

"I don't blame her; I wouldn't
either."
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Girl Marooned
After Attack;
Accuses Escort

Found After Wandering for
Night in Jersey Marshes;
Tells of Accepting Man's
Invitation to Boat Ride

His Wife Defends Him

Hairpins in Craft Match
Those Worn by Accuser,
Bayonne Police Assert

Lester Lahey was arrested yesterday
at his home, 120 West Fourteenth
Street, Bayonne, in the course of an
investigation into the disappearance of
feventeen-year-old Annie Lester, of 480
A\enue A, Bayonne. Later in the day
the girl was found in Elizabeth, N. J.,
and as a result of statements she
made the Bayonne police said that they
would charge Lahey with attacking her.
He was held in $5,000 bail by Recorder
Cain without any definite charge being
placed against him.
The search for Miss Lester began in

the morning when her parents reportedthat she had been missing since 7:00
p. m. Thursday. At that hour she set
out from her home, clad in a bathing
suit and a raincoat, intending to take
a swim in Newark Bay.

Seen Together, Police Say
It is alleged by the police that Lahey

was in a rowboat near where Miss
Lester entered the water, that they
were seen together and that Lahey
was heard to remark: "I'm going to
take that dame for a sail."

Lahey, when questioned by the
police, denied knowing anything about
Miss Lester's disappearance. He said,

it is alleged, that the woman >ie u.*.for a sail was his wife. Mrs Ur*supported him in this statement Ti^fttud they did not get back until ío »The police examined Lahey'» kJ*'and found, they said, several hairtfin it of the kind worn by Mi8a l¿¿¿*After this discovery Lahey wa<rested. His wife also was d-taine«"*'*
a witness, and boats equipp,.,* "*?
grappling irons began to drae tv'shoals of the bay for the body of tímissing girl. '**
A little before noon the Eli?,.!»«,police sent word that Miss Lf-ste'r happeared there. She had been iWwandering in the marshes boroWNewark Bay. She said that she «I!?for a swim and accepted the invítateof a man she knew only l3 "Lestl^to go for a ride in his hour,.

Tells of Attack in Boat
He attempted to assault her ».said, and finally put her ashore on ?¦Elizabeth side of the bav, heedC Îher pleas tobe taken to a point net»her home. She had been threadinTa!mazes of the marsh all night she »iiShe was taken to Bayonne arMthe pohce station there she picked J5Lahey from a line of mm ,.** the na»¡whom she knew as "Lester" cîsigned a complaint in which LaWi!accused of attacking her.

Realty Man Kills Himself
Gîendale Dealer Previous!,Warns Wife of Intention
Jeremiah Licberman, a real esttt*dealer, of 201 Mead Street, Godait,Queens, killed himself with a revolve-

yesterday while seated in the bathtub
in a room he h (¡ Thuisdttnight at the Hotel McAlpin, registaing as J. Herzog, of Newark, N. JNo one in the hotel heard the shstand his body was found as the retó
of a telephone cat! from his wife.She received a note from her ha».band yesterday in which he said he in-tended to register at the Hotül McAipin
as J. Herzog, of Newark, and kill hin-
self. He was a native of Hungary,forty-four year- old and hr.d lived h

l the Onited States for forty years.

Durability and economy
built into every part
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Reductions in White Truck prices, getting back to
the 1914 basis, have established a new standard for
motor trucks of the highest grade.
During the period of abnormal increases, White

Truck prices were held down. Their average ad¬
vance was the smallest in the industry.
Now White Trucks take the lead in establishing

a rock-bottom price level upon which truck pur¬chasers can rely.
Value-per-dollar in a White Truck is to-daygreater than ever.

Sales of White Trucks, in relation to all othermakes, have increased far beyond any previousratio.
in price as well as performance, they are thestandard for comparative values.

New Chassis Prices
F. O. B. Factory

5-ton $4,500 2-ton $3,250
3y2-ton 4,200 %-ton 2,400

THE WHITE COMPANY, Cleveland
NEW YORK: Thomson Ave. and School St., Long Island City
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